
IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS , GOALPARA

Case No. G.R. 1234 OF 2017  u/s 447/323/427/506 I.P.C. 

                             State of Assam

                                                       VS

                                           Anowar Hussain              

                                          Accused person

Present: - POOJA  DEVI, A.J.S.

              JMFC , Goalpara

Advocates appeared. 

G. Devi , Ld. APP,………………..… For the State.

Jinna Amir Hussain….....……For the Accused person.

Date of Evidence: 18/03/2019

Argument & Judgment : 18/03/2019

J U D G M E N T

1. Prosecution case in brief is that on 29/06/2017 at about 5 p.m. the

accused persons trespassed into the house of informant by breaking the

bamboo wall  of her house and assaulted her husband thereby causing

injury to him and this led the informant to file the instant case. 

2. On  receipt  of  FIR  by  the  Krishnai P.S.  Case  No  160  u/s

447/325/354/506/34  I.P.C.  was  registered  and  investigated  into.  On

completion of the investigation, the Investigating Officer has submitted
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charge  sheet  u/s  447/323/427/506  I.P.C.  against  the  accused  person

Anowar Hussain. Other accused persons are not sent up for trial. 

3. In  pursuant  to  the  summons  issued,  the  above  named accused

person appeared before the court and was allowed to go on bail. After

hearing both the side, and after going through the materials on record

substance of  accusation  U/S 447/323/427/506 I.P.C was  read over  and

explained  to  the  accused  person  to  which  he  pleaded  not  guilty  and

claimed  to  be  tried.  During  trial  prosecution  side  examined  only  one

witness. In view of the evidence of the witness, further evidence is closed.

Examination of accused person u/s 313 Cr.P.C. is hereby dispensed with.

4. I have heard learned counsels for both the sides and gone through

the  evidence  on  record.  Upon  hearing  the  following  point  for

determination has been framed to arrive at a definite conclusion.

Point for determination are:

5. (i) Whether the accused person on 29/06/2017 at about 5 p.m.

trespassed into the house of informant and voluntarily caused simple hurt

to the informant and also criminally intimidated him ?    

Decision and the reasons thereon:

6. P.W.1 Azima Begum in her evidence deposed that she had filed the

instant case against the accused person Anowar Hussain. PW1 deposed

that the incident took place about one year back. PW1 deposed that out

of  some  mis-understanding  she  filed  the  instant  case.  PW1  further

deposed that the matter has been settled amicably between her and the

accused person and that she do not want to continue the case anymore.

She  further  said  that  she  do  not  have  any  objection  if  the  accused

persons are acquitted from the instant case. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1)

is her signature.

 7. From  the  above  evidence,  I  do  not  find  any  materials  thereby

incriminating the accused person for any offence as alleged against her.

PW.1 deposed that she has already settled the matter with the accused
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person and as such it seems that she is not willing to disclose anything

more regarding the alleged incident. Moreover, there exists contradiction

in between the evidence deposed by the informant and the FIR lodged by

him. As such I find it justifiable to record the finding of acquittal in order

to keep the peace and harmony between the parties.

8. Considering above, I held that prosecution has failed to bring home

the charges against the accused person and as such the accused person

Anowar Hussain is hereby acquitted from the charge u/s 447/323/427/506

IPC and set at liberty. 

9. The bail bond executed by the accused person is extended for next

six months as per the Provisions of section 437A Cr.P.C. as amended up to

date. Surety is discharged.

10. Judgment  is  pronounced  in  open  court.  Case  is  disposed  of  on

contest.               

11. Given under the hand and seal  of  this court  on this 18 th day of

March, 2019.

                                                                       POOJA  DEVI

                                                                   JMFC, Goalpara

APPENDIX

PROSECTION WITNESS AND EXHIBITS

PW1 – Azima Begum

PROSECTION EXHIBITS

Ext.1- FIR

DEFENCE WITNESS AND EXHIBITS

NONE
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